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-D- EMENTS
.s tract, is the ohn

It is by far the most and sightly piece of land yet offered for sale. The timber is -- light (small
and the land can be cleared of every stick and stum for less than thirty dollars ($30) a block. When so cleared
it is level; only enough slope to secure jgood

We offer the first twenty (20) blocks at the low price of dollars inside, and eighty dollars
$80 for corner lots. DON'T WAIT ! Don't tht army of people who in less than one year from to-da- y will

on the street corner and tell how they could bought the City of Astoria for five hundred dollars
$500 and made a but did'nt. BUY !

Ask For Ayers
Sarsaparilla, ami be .sum ou got it,
when ou want the hot hlood-p- u rider.

v. i v itn us torty years

fi? H f coa ill the cure of
U1UUU IVlCCalSCa, uu

ir-Efp- C can make no mis-

take ia preferring
Ayei's

Sarsaparilla
to any other. The
foie-iunn- of mod--,
eru blood medicines,
Ayer'a Saisaparilla

' is still t!ie most pop-
ular, being in great-
er demand than all

3fe- - rs otheis combined.

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla is selling faster
than ever before. I never hesitate to
recommend it." George "W. Whitnui:.
Druggist, Albany, Ind.

I am safe in saying that my sales of
Ayer'a Sarsaparilla far excel those of
any other, and it gives thorough satisfac-
tion." L. H. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.

'Ayer'a Sarsaparilla and Ayer'a Pills
are the best selling medicines in my
store. I can recommend them conscien-
tiously." C. Bickhaus, Pharmacist,

.fioseland, 111.
f "We have sold Ayer'a Sarsaparilla
hre for over thirty years and always
recommend it t hen asked to name the
best "blood-purifier- ." "W. T. McLean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

T have sold your medicines for the
lajt seventeen years, and always keep
them in stock, as they are staples.
4 There is nothing so good for the youth-
ful blood as Ayei'a Sarsaparilla."
It. L. Parker, Fox Lake, "Wis.

44 Ayer'a Sarsaparilla gives the best
satisfaction of any medicine I hare in.
stock. I recommend itc or, as the
Doctors say, 'I prescribe it over the
counter.' It never fails to meet the
cases for which X recommend it, even
where the doctors' prescriptions have
been ofr"no avail." C. F. Calhoun,
Monmouth, Kansas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
f&EPA&ETJ BY

Br. J. C. Aycr & Co., Lowell, Mass.
riH fl; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

To and From San Francisco.
The Schooners

ZAMPA
and

NORMA,
Arrlvteg aad departing twice a month

.wU carry Freight at Low Kates, to and from
Saa Francisco. T. O. TRULLINGER.

At West Shore Mills.

CANDY Manufactured and For Sale at
Wholesale Prices, at

The Oregon Bakery
A. A. CLEVELAND, Prepr.

(M Bread, Gate ami Pastry
None but the Best'Materiala Used.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Customers
Bread delivered In any part of the dry.

BOOTS AND SHOES!
Of Best Quality, and at

LOWEST PRICES,
ATTHB

SIGIIJF SHOE,

AST0R4 TRANSFER CO.

AND

Livery Stables.
Conveyances of any kind, on short notice.
Transferring Baggage, etc, a specialty.
Telephone No, 12.

t 4.-- u SHERMAN & WARD.

beautifully
and

4 FOB THE GIBLS.

leae Little Pointers About Dresslar.

The idea of one-col- dresses is grad-
ually growiug in favor. By tbisiB
meant one color for every dress in the
wardrobe. Dresses of every color of
the rainbow are expensive in the long
run; if you are at all fashionable or
well bred in your tastes you will want
hat, gloves, wrap and parasol to match
each street dress. Besides, the same
ornaments will not go well with every
dres3, and you are obliged to have dif-
ferent ribbons or fichus with your dif-
ferent house dresses. Now the sensi-
ble woman selects one color and wears
it in everything. The craze for black
led to this notion, and it is a most
happy one. A woman looks more
sweet, more womanly, more distin-
guished and more well bred when she
wears but one color.

The girl with red hair, bright cheeks
and life in every motion selects brown.
She wears it in every shade from tan
to chocolate. It gives her a dignified
aud subdued air nothing else would.

Her red haired sister with the ala-
baster complexion and slow grace, se-

lects black; in this she is ravishing.
The brown .haired girl takes gray,

and she makes you think of an angel.
The pure pale blonde takes green;

in this she is a perfect poem, whether
a goldenrod rising from draperies of
dark iroliage by day, or a pond lily
wreathed in pale foam by night She
don't Oh! could I write this in letters
of fireshe don't wear blue, anything
is better than blue on a blonde, only
the most remote country girl wears it

But the girl with dark chestnut
hair, fair skin and violet eyes wears
blue, and the black-haire- d brunette
wears yellow or black and yellow.

Red is trying for anyone; for a tea-gow- n

it becomes anyone, but an occa-
sional dress of it for the evening is all
one wants; it is not nice for the street,
except the dark nch shades. Bright
red and yellow are the universal col
ors; they become either blondes --or
brunettes in the evening. The pretti-
est sight I ever saw was a pure blonde
in an evening dress of brightest bear
let tulle; the next night I saw her in
yellow tulle and I was surprised at its
becomingness.

Yellow is universally becoming to
American women on account of their
sallowness, which is also relieved by
black.

rue wnite aresses or to-aa- y are
light, air-- , striped things, not jiearly
so trying as the dead white, heavy
fabrics of a few years ago.

If you want to dress in one color
this winter say gray, for instance-- get

a few yards each of heavy gray
wool, light gray surah and dark gray
silk. Have them all three made sim-
ply but well, and don't, try any fancy
tnrnmings. Get a styhsh, plain gray
cloaX a short gray wrap, as handsome
as you can afford, and a big gray
plush or lelt hat trimmed in gray
plumes. A small hat with a bow of
gray ribbon, several pairs of gloves of
the different grey shades, and pretty
neck ornaments which will harmonize,
will outfit you for the entire season.
You will be different from other girls,
and yet so sweet, wholesome, pretty
and stylish every one will fall in love
with you.

Another thing, X must beg you to
remember isalways use the same sort
of perfume and wear the same kind of
flowers. These little niceties will
stamp you as a girl qf good taste and
refinement as well as increase your
popularity among the opposite sex X.

AnguLih Unspeakable.

Is eadured by the victim of inflammatory
rheumatism, and any form of the disease mav
reach that agonizing phase or attack the
heart and cause death. Unhappily they who
feel its preliminary twinges seldom realixe
tbis. Like other posribly dangerous mal-
adies, rheamatisn'teoftea disregarded at the
outset. Welljrill it be for him if this brief
notice snail serve as a warning ot futuro poril
or pain to a reader troublod with incipient
rheumatism. The proper sequel will bo an
imtantaneoas resdrt'to the great prerentire
deDurent. ifostetter's Stomach Bitters, whose
brevet of professional commendation Doonlar
mrnftrianpfihas confirmed. There ia no finer
or more genial antidote to the virus of rheu-
matism fn the system. "Botanic in its origin,
It is free from the objections attaching to

to be taken in more than
the infinitesimal dose. The Bitters conquers
malaria, indigestion, lirqr and kidney

located on u Day Slope;
Second Addition on the North.

beautiful hemlock)

comparatively drainage.
sixty-fiv-e $65.for

join
congregate have

fortune,
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THEJOLBEH

joins Riverside
Columbia

HOREY &

Its peculiar erncapy Is due
us much to theprocpss and

MOTHINO j,fcHi lu compounding as to
the IiisritriHents tliomselves.itti iv t; Take It In tune. It checks
diseiiMjs in the outset, or if

thpyljatlaiiced will proeapotenteure.

1 Hone staid lie Without It
It takes th place of a

doctor and cosily pre-
scriptions. All who lend FOR WHOSE
sedentary livs will ttud BENEFITUtile best iceeuUe of
aud cure lor Indigestion.
Constipation, Hvuiliu he, BlUousness,
Files and MentiU Digression. No loss
of time, no Interference with business
while taking. For children it Is most In-

nocent and harmless. No danger from
exposure alter taking. Cures Colic,

Howol Complaints, Foverlsh-nes- -t

ami Keerish ColiU. Invalids and
del !fat i persons, v. illllnd It the mildest
Aperient and Tonic they can use. A little
luVn at night Inaiirea relreshlng hleep
and a natural evacuation of the bowels.
A little taken in the morning bhurpens
the appetite, cVansis the stomach and
swtetens the breath.

A rilYSIC! VX'3 OPINION.
"I luc ! i 'J medicine for

twenty ejr a '. i jvc Decrbeen able to
icte'.i'u!.- - c I'ipoiiiid that uould,fmtupa I.in UcgiiUtor, promptly

and effective!) move t .e liter to action,
and at the same time a 1 unstead ofweak-
ening) the digestive .tint assimilative
power-o- f the
L. M. Histos.'m ii , Washington, Ark.

Marks of Genuineness: Look for the red
Trade-Mi- ll k on :i.n; of Wrapper, aud the
Seal and Sfsnuiine ! J. H.Zellin A. Co., In
red, oiiIIk side. TnUonoother.

Price SI.

This Was Bough On Biggs.

Jiggs I hear that you have started
in business with Boggs.

Biggs Yes. We are equal partners
he puta m the money and 1 put in

the experience and brains.
Jigga Yon put in the experience

and brains?
Biggs Yes.
Jiggs Andyon are equal partners?
Biggs leE.
Jiggs What an immense amount

of experience you must have had,
Biggs.

BUIOlHIlMt.

W have tested iLs virtues, person
ally, anil know that for
Biliousness and Throbbing Headache, it
is me best medicine the world ever saw.
We tried forty other remedies before
Simni'iiis. Liver Regulator, but none of
them gave us more than temporary ic--
nej ; me rieguiaior not oniy reneveu
but cured us. li. ii.Jo.vks, Kd. Tele
gt aph and Messenger, Macon, Oa.

Mr. Selby Garter, Nashville, Tenn.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla cleared my sys
tem of scofula."

Not Ounosities, After All.

The formal announcement is made
of the birth of a calf without a tail in
West Virginia. Such freaks may be
scarce in the south, but there are
plenty of calves without tails in the
east. They wear don't-cher-kno-

to steer by, in placo of
tails. Chicago Times.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills contain nei-
ther calomel nor any other injurious
anbstitnce They stimulate (he appe-
tite mid rPfulate thp hur.

The Rev. Dr. John R Taxton, of
Aiew xork, is one preacher who has
the courage of his conviction. He
sail to hia"presbytery : "The man who
would dare to preach the doctrine of
infant condemnation and the doctrine
of reprobation as expressed in the
confession is not a contemporary of
the nineteenth century, tie is a con-
temporary of the seventeenth or eigh-
teenth. He ia a survival but not of
the fittest."

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shl- -

loii'suurewtu give immediate relief.
Price, 10 els., 00 els. and Si.

SHlLOH.'S CATARRH REMED- Y-
a positive .cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria
ana uanKer aioutn. -

OVER A. V. ALLEN'S.

Drowned on the Coos Bay Bar. J

A sad accident occurred at the en
trance to the Tuay last Thursday, bv !

- -...'v-.'W.fc- .- -'wmcu u. Petersen ana aamuei Jagny
lost their lives. It seems that the two
unfortunate" men, in company with
Lyman Nutter and Will Smith, had
been prospecting the fishing ground
off Capo Arago. and landed their
boats at the '"Big creek fishim? station
Wednesday, "where Hhe party stopped
overnight. On Thursday forenoon
Petersen and Jagny m one boat, and
Nutter and Smith in the other, put to
sea and made sail for the bar, intend- -
ingia cross'ib. oneflrstof tha flood.
When they arrived at the bar a strong
ebb tide wa3 running, and Nutter
stood offshore, and was surprised to
see Petersen's boat standing in for the
bar, which was breaking heavily. The
boat, winch was a uolumbia river .hsh- -
ing boat, rode the first "breaker all
right, but was caught by the next J

roller and capsized. Mr. Westdahl,
of the coast survey, was" on the
bluff with his crew at the time,
and saw the accident occur.
One of the men climbed on to the bot-
tom f the upturned boat, but was
soon washed off and drowned. The
other was seen holding on to-th-e rud
der iron for a few moments, but the
heavy surf soon wore out his strength,
and he disappeared from view be-

neath the angry breakers. The other
boat tacked up and down by the bar.
so as to render assistance if an oppor-
tunity presented itself. It would have
been sheer madness to have attempted
to cross in to where the accident hap-
pened and would undoubtedly hae
resulted in adding two more names
to the death list.

J. J. Galvin, of the g sta-
tion, accompanied by Carl Good
man, assistaut lighthouse keeper,
went to South slough, and got out
their boat, and started immediately
for the scene, but were too late to ren-
der help to the unfortunate .men.
They picked up the boat near the
south spit, and also a sack of clothing
and bedding.

Petersen was a Norwegian, about
3o years old, aud came to the bay
from Astoria about four or five
month ago. Jagny was a French-
man, and a'so came here from Astoria.
They were good, square, honest fel-
lows, who bore the respect of those
who knew them. They were also com-
petent boatmen and good sailors, and
Lyman Nutter is of the opinion that
their lime piece must have been
wrong, otherwise, he says, Petersen
was too experienced a bar man to at-
tempt crossing in against a strong
ebb and a heavv surf. Coos Bay News
20.

THE UEV. GEO. II. THAYElt, of
Bourbon, lnd., says: "Uoth nivM'If and
wife owe onr lives to Shilolfs Consump-
tion Cure.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by in-

digestion, Dizziness. Loss of Appetite,
Yellow bkiii ? Shiloh'a Vitali7ir is a
positive cure.

saaWSWi
TRADE IHRKMARK

rue rmt?A.TKmEDYfR rIN
A CERTAIN CURE FOR

TOOTHACHE.
417 W. Lombard St., Balto., Md., June 9, 1828.

Bobbed ofelep by toothache; rtrelling great
in face, rubbed with St. Jacobs Oil ; first appll-caUo- n

relieved; went to sleep: mormnsi pain
all gone, JOHN HOHENBEgGEB.

At DBtraoma and Dealzbs.
TH CHARLES A. VOCELEK CO. eaKfem , IM.

Wm. B. Adair,
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

N. E. Cor. Olney and Third Sts.

P. O. Box 436.
Particular attention given to Properties

In Upper Astoria ; aleo to purchase ofTlna-be- r
Lauds.

TORIA

BALL.

oOYAl

BP
POWDER
Absolutely Puro.

This powder never varies, A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than tho ordinary kinds, and can
not he sold In competition with the multi-
tude of low test, short weight, alum or phos--

hate powders. Sold only in cans. Kovax.
iakino Powder Co. 106Vall-st- .. N. Y.
Lkwis M. Johnson & Co., Agents, Poit-lan- d,

Oregon.

plendid Buy !

One of the Finest Corners
In the Hpart of the Citv. between thp (. It.

& N. Wharf ana Postofflce.

Faces on three Streets.
Size : FrontaRe, 75 feet ; 67& at back ; 150

feet deep.
Streals all impioved. Only one block from

Street Cars. Best situation In Astoria for a
First class Hotel. Rock Foundation.

Title, Perfect.

Price, 85,500.00.
.1. II. MAftSELX.

Ileal Kstate Broker.

Ms P lis
stimulate the torpid liter, strengthen
the digestive organs, regulate tht-- bnvr-cl- s,

and are unequaled us an
ANTI-BILIOU- S MEDICINE.
In malarial districts tli.'i.-iirtue- : are
widely recognized, as tliey possess

PECULIAR PROPERTIES
In freeing tho 8j stem from that poison.
Dose small. Elegantly sugar eu.ited.
Price, 33 cents per box.

Sold
Office, 44 Murray St., K. T.

Cannery Supplies
Block Tin, Acid, Etc.

MENDING TWINE
roB

Salmon Gill 2Tets,
Xo. 40, 12 Ply Neptpnc,

80 cents per tl., 10 per cent, oil for cash.

The cheapest and best mending twine
over offered.

. Ft'IJ. ASSORTMENT OF

Barbour's Salmon Nei Threads
AND

"WOODBERRT USES AND TWINES,
Constantly on hand.

Fish Netting of all descriptions furnished to
oulrr at lwt;t f.ietnrv j rl cs

Ship aud Commission Agency
FIRE INSURANCE

IM FIItHT CI.AMM t'OtflAl
liejr eseiillng SKI.OOO.OttO.

PHffiXIX, H.irtfo:d, Conn
HOME, NVta York,

Agency PccIHo Expres and Well, Fargo A Co.

O. P. Upshur,
Shun Sheet Wh.rf - AsMi la. Oregon.

Cheap John Houses are Trying to Imlt ttegggjj
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LOTS
-- IN-

Youngs Addition
--WILL

OR JNSIDE --
MONDAY,

WINGATE &

Odd Fellow Building.
QMOCMBMM

Consumption-(i- f

PACIFIC

Dement, Agent,

iimm4i

O
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NOW

Everywhere.

on the

to AlderKrook
$ui

$75.F0raRNER,

STONE.
ASTORIA, OREGON

The Mikado
CANDY MANUFACTORY.

BERGMAN, Prop'r.

"fine Chocolate Bons
DAILY.

Other Cream Candies.

Please Trial.
THIRD STREET,

NOV, &,

PARIS TAILOR.

leading Tailor of Astoria.
Croat deduction in Prices.

IMPORTER OF

French and Scotch
GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.

First-clas- f work, no garment will be allowed to. go of store
it satisfaction.

Fine Business to for S3.-)-
.

Genuine Imported Tweed. Cheviot
and Cashmere from 38 to "Wail Overcoats at 30 and upwards.

gentleman in Astoria chance to get Fine Fitting Suit. Como
around satisfy yourself.

Tho only medicine which destroys the
porms of Catarrh, Bheumatiam, Female
Complaints, not too far

Dyspepsia, Malarial and all Blood
and Skin Diseases. It is'a safe and positive
care for of Manhood and Gon-
orrhea. Is pleasant to drink. Give it trial.

75 cents $1.25.
' SLOPE MEDICINE CO..

Spokane Wash.

J. C. Sole Ast
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Bon
FKESH MADE

As Well as

Kinds of

Call and Give Me a

'Next to. 7esteru Union Telegraph "OfHe

English, Woolens.
NEW

and out the nnless
gives

Suits made order
Suits $45. Broad

This gives every a a
and

gonn).

LOSS
a

Price, and

Falls,
oria

AH

Portland-an- Coast S. S. Co.

GRAYS HARBOR.
STR-- . ALLIANCE. Sails from Port-

land eer Thursday at 7 i 11. ; ami
from Astoria the fo'low ing morning, hand-
ing at Houniani, Aherdeen, Cosmopolls and
Montes.uio. .

SHOALWATER, BAY.
STR. DOLPHIN. Sails from Portland
on lt and 13th of each mouth, lauding atNorth Cove, South Bend, Wlllapa and Bav
Center. ,

P. K. STROHG. PliSiilent.
C. P. UPSHUK, Agent Aatori:u

Astoria Gallery.
FOR TUP. REST

PHOTOS," flNTYPES
Or any Kind or Photographic Work.

Call at the

ASTORIA GALLERY.
Good Work and Reasonable Prices

Guaranteed.
Misses C. & Z. CARRUTHER3,

(Successors to H. S. Shuster.)


